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Some Improved Resultr Concerntug the Cordes probleul

D.R. Srinron. atd G.H.J. vaa.Rccs.f

l. Introductlon.
l*t X be a set of. xize Zm. A ro*und is a partition [ = {g ,Fl af. Xinto trvo subseu (btocks) of aizc m. I R., = tii,ar) and X2 = tir,lltare two rounds, then the comm.on pairs betrilcetr roun{ *jtnoi" pairgof elements that are rn B1 cr Br, *d also are - a, * fl iilL"iu*u",of corrmon pairs berween rounds is Z(;i + Z(;\, whcre

-t = | BL n B2l . This quantiry is minimized when, = t?J wherc the
t J signifies the greatest integer not cxceeding the given erpression.Thus we have

Lcmma l.tz The ninimum number o! common pairs between two round^rIJ

(m- 1f if nr is odd
2

m m-2'
2

if n is eycn

We denote the above gunntity by tr(nr).
Cordes [1] was the first to considl thc problem of finding themaxirnum number of rounds, My nvo of which contain o(rr) cofirmonpairs. Let this maximum be denoted bv nfriC"rAo pio'r;e--

Theorcm 1.2: I! m ts evcn, thenn(n) s, Zn-t, y,ith equality occuningtJ and only if th*e crisr.r a Hadanuid inatrtr oyir*, Z^.
Iladamard matrices sre conjecttucd to erist for all orden divisiblcby four. U this is true, thcn.t(n);"rfi Ultr"rriocd for alt evenm. For odd rz, much less is tnorrn aUout nii). Thc following resultrare the best bounds prcvioruly known.

Theorcm l.l: [2J For k > 2, R(2*+1) s 4t+4.
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Thcorem 1.1: [2] It thcrc crlstt a Hadanard ,natrrt of ordcr 4k, thcnfi(4r+1) > 8r-1.

Theorcm l.5z I2l II4k+l h a prtne powcr, thcn R(2*+1) = 4t+1.

Thcorcm l.6z [3J U 4k-l ts a prtme powcr, thcn R(4k- 1) > ge-1.

Ttcorcm l.1t pJ R(3) = 10.

l2l R(5) = t2, R(9) E t9 andn(l3) z 26.
In Scction 2 wc rtudy resulB or the Btnrcturc of a

C(2k+1,4f+4). We extend these resulB in Scction 3 to show thc
,rniqueness of C(5,12). We also ghow that C(2,16) and C(9,20) do
not erist. Finally in Scctioa 4, wc improvc Thcorc,m 1.6 to rhow that
R(4k-1) = 8*-1 whenever there cxiits a Hadamard matrir of order
4k.

2. Conflguratlons wlth 4t+4 roundr.
C"onsider I set X of Zm elemeaB with rounds as defined previ-

ously. l*t C(m,r) denote a sct of r rounds, any two of which mntain
o(zr) common pairs. We will rtudy thc stnrcturiof a C(Zk+l,4t+4).

Suppose there &rc ri pairs wNch occur i timcs in the blocks of C,
a C(2k+ 1,4t+4). C-ounting pairs, wc have

X'r= (i'l=BP+6r+1.
The total number of airs, countcd with rcspcct to multiplicity ir

xoi = 2(*;1;1+t+c;

: 8(2t3+ lP+D.
AIso, any two rounds contain o(2k+\ = 2P common pain, ro

XfiP, = ?*'(k{\
= 4(4k4+l*3+1P1.

Using the previons three equations wc calarlatc

0 s )r1(i-(2*+l))2 = 4*+?*+t. (.)
Thus wc havc

Lcmmr 2.1,:, xyar> l*++*.
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PrTl. Any pair which does not ocur prccisely 2*+l -.rncs yields a
positive contribution of at lcast one in thi gum in ('). Hcnce, at mostq*+ak+t such pairs occur. Thu ,z*, = (r;rr-
(4k2+2k+1) = 4k2+4k. o

We now construct a graph G on vefiex set X (the rymbol ret of C)
The edges of G will be precisely thosc pairs that oetrr an odd numbei
of times in C. We shall show that G ir a completc bipartite graph.

For a subset Y C X,lct f'/(f) denote the numbcr of bloclcr D, e C
with Y C B'. For,_dirl9i"l subseb y, Z C X,.let N(y,A denotc thc
number of rounds {B,S} wirh y C I and Z C E, or y C S- and Z C B.
Then for any distina elements a, b, c € X, wc havc

N(abc) * N(ab,c) = l{(aD).
Similarly,

N(abc) * N(bc,a) = N(Dc),

and

N(abc) + N(ac,b) : IV(*).
Also

Thus

Since N(abc) is an integer, we have

Irmmr 2.2t For any distittct
N(ab) + IV(ac) + /V(bc) is cvcn.

N(abc) + /V(a,,c) + N(ac,b) + N(bc,a) = 4t+4.

N(abc) =
A/ ab +rV ac +N 4k+4'

a,
aa( )

Thus, in G, given any threc distinct vertices a, b, c, cither zero
or two of ab, ac,, bc ate edges of G. Such n graph can casily bc shown
to be a complete bipartite graph (sec [4, Lcmma 2.S]).

Thc number of edges in G ir an inrcger c of the form z(4k+Z-),
where we may assume 0 s z s 2*+1. But c z q*+qt from Lcmrna2.1_. Thus we -have z = 2* or Z*+l and
4k2+4k s r2t,+t s c s qP+q&+1.

Let us first assume that xZL+t = 4P+4t and e = 4P+4t+1.
Then some xzi+L: I for j * k and hence (Zj+l-(2*+-l))?rzt*1 > 4.
AIso, Xrz = 4kt+4k which impties >(2r- (2k+1))2rz >-'4j,P+2*,
Thus >(r-(2*+1))2r1 > qP+Z*+C whid ir a conuadiction.
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Hence we have c = r2*+1, If gomerZt> | for j * k, k+1, then
(zj-(zx+t))zrzt > e and >fr- (T+t))L;i s+4P+2*-1, which is
also a contradiction. Thus r, = 0 if , t l?*,2*+1,2*+ZI. Using this,
the threc equations preceding Lcmma 2.1 have s rrniquc rolution,
whictr we record as

Lcmmr 2.tz In a C(?*+1,4t+4) therc arc k*l pairs tlwt occur 2k
times, q*+4k pairs that occur 2k+l tincs and 4k+4 pairs tlut occur
2k+2 timcs.

Now wc cao sg;rposc that our complctc bipartirc gfaph G has
bjpartition (Y ,Y) where y = l!,2,. . . ,*I and
y = {2k+1,2k+2,...,4k+21. Any clement oocunl in 4t+4 bloclc
with 2k other elements. _[Ience, for any l, wc have
>N(,j) : 2*(4k+4). For i e f and j €I, At(rj) = 2t+1. Hence
bl
>N(,j) : 2*(2k+1), for i c f . If , c T then
lcf

>Iv(,j) = >/v(,i) - >/v(,j).ttl
ts ttl ts

Hencc

>/v(ri) = 4P+6t.
tll
l(f

Now N(rj) - ]ft or 2*+2 if t,j e f . Sincc lrl = Zk*Z,
AI(rj) = ?*+2 for 2t j'r and lv(ri) - )ft for onc j wherc both l, j e f .

Thrs there is _a ,,niquc j = j(r) € f yith Ar(ri) - )| and
IV(rj) = ?*+2 ,f j € n{r,j}. }Icnce thc t+ I pain that ocarr 2t timer
form a 1-factor (perfect matching) of f. Suppose, without loss of gen-
erality, that these pairs are prccisely those h la = {{2i+ l,Zti?,!:
k s i s ?*1. Thus wc havc

Lcmmt 2.tlt Il1 s i < j s, 4k+2, tlwn

(x, it{r,j} € r
Ar(rj) =lz*+1,if i (Y,je r

[Z*+2, otherwisc.

Now, let (x,ft) bc any collection of 4t+4 rounds that hnr thc
above pair-distribution (each round consists of rilo blocks of size
2k+1). We can dcvclop neccsssry and gufficicnt conditions for (X,.R)
to bc a C(2k+1,4k+4).
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l*t - Do be a blocl( in an (X,n) and defineC = C(Bo) - X(l/(aD)-l) whcre the gum is ovcr ell pain h Do.
Summing over all blocks other thsn r0 or Xg wc havc

I1 = gt+6,

Ila nrol = (4r+3x2r+1)
and

>(l'ryol) = c.
Thus XIA n rol 2 = ZC+gP+10t+3, and

>t(l B n Bol -txls n ,01 -(r+1))l = zc-(sr3+ at$.

Since the blocks must intcrsect in either t or t+ 1 elements in a
!-(2t+ 1,4&+4), wc have that an (f ,n) ir 

" 
C(Zt +!,4k+4) if and ontyif the above sum is zero for aI choice, bf ao.- ini, can be restated as

Lemme 2.5:

{a,r}cl

(x:4 -t a C(2*+1,4t+4)
= 4tr+ 3k- for cyer! block B.

d and only tl

Pick a block B. Then, f.or ?* s i s Zk+Z, lct yi denotc thc
number of pairs {a,bl C .8 withA,(aD) = ;. Then

t**lu+t*Yt*+z = ?*+k,
and (X-7)yx+2b*+r+(2&+ t)y*+z= C = +F+l*.
I{ence lz*+2= !2**P and l?*+t= P+k:?!u, Lct, = lB nyl ,
Then tu+1 = z(zk*l-r), so )?* = (t-zXt-z+ll ir a triangular

nurnber. If we let 0 = t-2, then !2* = g*.
tz*+L = k2+k-(e2+e) and ):r+ z = P* ,'1, . w, *rv -r1*,
$ut ^, =_!, by switching the roles oLB and'A if necessary. Thus

3,?o;.X:#H'-YiJIh;. la n 7l = ztir-z which i"tu., to

A round {r,r-}, wherc y*(B)= ,'f , and where lr n rl s t,
wiU be called a A-round, and 16 will den-otc thc nurnbcr of O_rounds.
Clearly, Xre : 4k+4. Now it ir easy to show, if yz(S) _ 0'I0-,

/.
that v2s(a-) = +. Hence we obtain
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which simplifies to

02- o+
2

r0 = ?hZ*

X 02re = 2P+2*.

a

( ez+eIz

a

We have been unable to provc any more general resulg concern-
ing the structure of, a C(Zk+1,4t+4). i{o*rr"i, for specific values oft, this struchrel information can of[en be applied to show existence or
non-existence of configruations.

3. Spcclllc rcsultr.
The first case which we consider is the existence of a C(S,12).

It.t a configuration was found.bv computcr in fit. 
-:fr* nfii = !2.

We can show that this configtuation is unique, ,.pto ir;;;ili;.
Thcorem 3.1: A C(5,12) c.:rsrs and is unrquc up to komorphism.

Proof. Consider a C(5,12). By Lemma 2. j, it will have O_rounds asdescribed in the previous section. _That is, is+r1 = ti il ;; = lZ.
So. r.s - 0. Thus all rounds {r.r-} havc ya(a) I 1, ys(r) ='4 *dyo(s) = 5._r = {1 ,2,3,41 and y = {S,O,..l,rot wilh-lr,'n rl = tand IBtnY] = 4 for 1:s i s tZ. Thc-pairs S6, 7g, and 910 each
occ-rrr foru times in the 12 B't and since yo(g) = 1, exactly one of these
pairs occurc in each d. Thtu lct I 1,D2,9'3 and ga 66atqin the pair S 6.l*t 81,86,87 Bnd f g contain thc pair 7 g, ana let g9,g1g,g11 and DA
contain 9 10.

C-onsider ByD2,B3 and Ca. No trro of thcse blocks contain the
same pair {r,j} C {7,8,9,10}, for then thc intersection between blockg
would not be two or threc, as rcquircd in a C(S,12). Thru the pairs
7 9, 7 10, 8 9, 8 10, each occur in one of thesc bloclc. A rirnilar
argument applies to the sccond and third gfoupr of four blockl.
Hence, we have, without loss of generality i

8r:
Bz:
B{
Ei
8s:
8c:
Bi
8r:

5679
56710
s689
568r0
7859
78510
7 869
78610
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8c: 910S7
8ro: 910S8
8rr: 91067
B1gi 91068

Next, we observe that the triples j S 6 (1 s j s 4) cach must
occur once, by eqgation (..) preceding l*mma 2.2. No such tripte
can occtu in any 811 so each j (1 s j s 4) otrurs in one of .Br ,BrlB,
and Br. Similarly, each such j occtus in one of fs, ge, Br and g3, and
in one of 8e, Bro, Brr and Brz. Without loss of gcnerality, we can
Bssnme j(Btfor1s js4. Thuswehavc

8r: 15679
Bi 2S6iL0
Br: 35689
Bi 456810

We now consider Bs, Bc, Br and Br. By considering block inter-
sections with 8r , Bz,8r and Ba, wo sec that neither 1 noi 3 can occur
in Bs ot Bti and neither 2 nor 4 can occur in De or gr. Thtrs 2 occurs
in 8s and 4 in 87, or vice versa. However, in view of the automor.
phism (1 3) (2 4) (5 6) (7 8) of otu parrial design, wc may assume that
2 occurs in 8s end 4 occurs in 82.

We now turn our attention to De, Dro, Drr and grr. C,alorlating
intersections, we sce that 4 e Bs and 3 € 8rr. Then Z G Bn anA
1 €- 8r0. Finally (again, by calorlating intersections), wc havc i e A,
and 1 e Bu Thus the following C(5,12) is uniquc up to isomorphism.

xr: 15679 234810
Xr: 256710 r3489
Xr: 35689 1247L0
Xr: 456810 L2379
fts: 25789 I34610
Xc: 357810 t2469
Ri 46789 123S10
Xr: 1678f0 23459
fc: 4579f0 12368
Xro: 15 8 9 10 Z3 467
Xrr: 367910 f24SB
flu: 268910 r3457

This completes the proof. o
Next we show that no C(7,16) exists. 'Wc have rs*r1*h = 16

and r*4r2 : 24. This system has fou golutioB in non-negative
integers.
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rg 11 12

case (r) l0
case (2) 7
casc (3) 4
case (4) I

Ow point set is_{1,2,...,14} and the pairs which o@ur sir tines are
those in f = {7 8,9 10,11 12,13 14}. Thc thrcc qrpae of rounds are:

0 \Y6Ys

0
4
8

n

6
5
4
3

0
I
3

0
I
2

a9
10 106n

The intersection of two blocks from different rounds is 3 or 4. Casc(1) and Case (2) can bc quickly etimingffi.

Lcmme 3.2: Cases (l) and (2) are impassibh.

Proof. A 2-round contains threc of thc four pain in f . lf rt ) 4,
then two blocks must contain threc common pailm from ^F for an inter-
section of at least six. Since thc intcrscctions ere supposed to be threc
or four, rt s 4, a

Lemme 3.32 Casc (3) is impossible .

ProoL There are foru 2-rounds. These rounds have blocks g which
contain three of tr fgru pairs in f and blocks B which contain no pairsof f'. Now thc blocks g intcrsect in two of thesc pairs giri"g; max-imum intersection of forir. Thus wc rrray assnmc:

B
B2

17891011U
27 8910 r 14
37811U1314
491011U1314

234561314
13456uU
t2456910
1235678

BJ:
Bt:
Bt:
8l:

B
B

3

{

There are eight l-rounds whose, bloch mntain one pair from Fand whose f Utocls :oltuio no pairs from f .- Sincc each pair in F mustoccur twice mor6 and since thc 0-rounds contain no F pairs, these pairs
must ocflrr in Blocks Ds-Bn. W9 may assumc withoui fos Jg.neral-ity that 7 8 is in Bs and dc, 9 10 ig in g: and gr, 11 12 is in gr and gro
and finally 13 14 is in Brr and .011. Thu *" nu"" smunted for altoccruren@s of pairs from F.

. U:ir,g equltign (.'), we know that each triple i r r*1, wherc
{-r,r* 1} € f and 1 s i s 6, ocgrl twicc. Thus wc have:
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8s:
Bi
Bi
Be:
Bc:
Bro:
8rr:
Bu:

4578
467I
35910
36910
2s1112
2611 U
1J1314
161314

i:,
B_r:

8i
n3:
Bs:

&o'
8Jr'
B:u:

tu:
&r:
Bl:
8rc:

1236
1235
L246
1245
1346
1345
2346
2345

There are four 0-rounds. Using eguation (..) we know that each
triple i 5 6, 1 s i s 4, must occur four times hth; design. Thus each
such triple must occru oncc in thc l6slnining bloclc, ff"ing:

8u:
8rr:
8u:
8rc:

456
356
256
156

t23
L24
134
234

A triple 5 6 j, 7 3 i s, 12 oocur8 thrcc -'mcs in thc dcsign (,rsing
equation (")). Thus each j, 7 s j s, 12, ocurr twice in thc bloclo
Bn-Brc. Now consider thc occurrenocs of triplcr i67, 1s i:s 4.
Each of these foru triples occurB threc timeg in the design, for e total
of t2. We have threc suctr triples in thc first four founds-and two in
the last four rounds. So therc arc scven oeurrcoces in thc m,iddlc
eight rounds.

_ $ppot" thc pair 6 7 oaurs a timca in Ds.Brr and D timer in g-s-
Bn, Then a+3b = 7, by the discussion abovc. But wc can also count
occurrences of the pair 6 Z in thc dcsign. Thcrc ir one oaurrcna in
the first four roun&, o+D oaurrencc$ in the middlc cight rounds and
two occrurenccs in thc last four roundr which rhould totat to rcycn.
Thus a*b = 4. Solving, wc havc a = St2 and D = Tl. hrt a and D
must be integral, so we havc a ontradiction. o

Lcmml 3.42 Casc (1) is impossible .

Proof. There are three 2.rounds and thu without losr of gencrality we
havc:

Bi
8i
8{

789r01112
78910$14
7811U1314
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Ft,
BT
8i

u, 14

uu
910

Thc pair 7 8 doeg not occtr in any bloclo of G,rounds and in threc
blocks of 1-rounds, say Dt, Ds and .Bc. Each of thesc btocb 6satqinr
two points from 11,2,...,6). If wc count oocurreDccr of tripler 17g,
1 s i s 6, using cquation (..), wc rac thnt thcsc dr triptc* ocilr
trrice in eadr bloclc, for e total of twelvc. But thesc triplel can o6trr
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only in BrBc and in thesc blocb only nine nrch tripler arc found. Thir
contradiction provcs thc result. El

Thus wc have

Itcorem 3.5: rI(7) = 15.

Proof. I-emmata 2.7 , Z.g and Z.g show that R(7) s 15. But
X(7) = 15 by Theorem 1.6. n

Wc cen also show that no C(9,ZO) cxig8. Wc havcrg*f1-l'r2 = 20 and n*4rt = {Q.
Therc are four cases to consider:

rg 11 12

case (1)
case (2)
casc (3)
casc (a)

ru 1
488
749

t0 010
The three 0-rounds are:

o ys ye yro

00?o
1118
2 3 14

0
3
6

8
4
0

16
11
19

Here a O-round consistr of {g,t}, where lA n Vl - d_0 andlr n-Il = 4+0. Thc puil thai il; ;rrnt times are thosc inF = {9 10,11 12,1314,15 16,12 1g}. For a frrrn pei, {j,r+U h F,
suppose that it occurs in n. blocks g of O_rounds *d ,. Ufo"U b-.of e-rounds. Then i! is e8sy to rec tlrat u0 = v0 = vl = 0 andu1*u2*yr = 8. AIso wc can count triples {;,i+1,.1} where j €-y;;{i,i+1} in r. C.ounting (usinf cquation ("i)'gro tfr"t tl" 

"igbi 
s,r.htriples occur four tim"s each. i{cnce ,i, 6UI"i" 4ut+Siri[= 32.There are three solutions for ur1u2, nnd vz in non-negatir" iitrglrg

u1 u2 v2

Now a block g in a 2-round contains threc of thc five pairs in f .No trvo of these blocks s&n conrnin O" mmi Gec pairs, for then theywould intersect i" tit points which is not allowcd. Sincc ,, e i ,oa
lince uz = 0,3 or 6 at least two of the pain in f must have ut = 6.Sincc the scts of threc pairs from f musf bc distinct in the g blocks ofthc Z-rounds, we havc rz ts 9. But this implies a third pui, in i n ,

0
1
1
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uz = 6 which then implies rz > 10. So cascr (1), (Z) and (3) arc
impossible. In thc rcmaining case, aII fivc pain of f corierpood to thc
solution

rt=0, ul=6, vz=Z.

Now we can count tripla 1i i+l where {i,i+l} ir in ^F. Each
such triple omrrs threc tirnel, for a total of 15. Supposc I occtm c
times in bloclcs B of the 2-rounds and hcncc 10-c dmcr in bloclg g of
the 2-rounds. Then 3c+10-c = li or c = f *ni.U is an absurdity.
Thus we have

Ihcorcm 3.6: R(9) = 19.

Proof. We have shown tbat X(9) s 19; and X(9) > 19 by Thcorem

4. Conllgurrtlonr rlth 4t+3 roundr, t odd.
In this section we give a constnrctioa for a C(4t-l,&k-l) when-

ever a }ladamard matrir of order 4t crist. Thir inprovcs Theorem
1.6.

Iteorcm f .1: Il thcrc rr a Hado,nail natrix of order 4k, then
x (4k- 1) > 8r- 1.

Rcmarl. It is wcll-known that a Hsdamard matrir of order 4t crigtg
whenevcr 4t- 1 is a prine power.

Proof. A C(2k,4t^ t) e.rrstr by Theorem 1.2. Irt S dcnotc thc rym.
bol sct of this configruation and labct thc rounds Xr. . . . .X.r-I. Irtr be any element of S. Each round Xr = lD,,E,l where *" m"y asEumc
x ( Bt, 1s i s 4t-1. Wc tnkc two copicr of $, ray S1 :$ x tl)and.Sz=S x {2}. Foranyf.C_S, letld={i: tCn, l=1,2, (IV;
write rr for (r,i) for simplicity.) Comidcr thc fo[owing rct of Utocfr-,

C = lCt = (0,-r)r U (91-r)2: 1=, s 4t-U
D = lh= (81-r)t u fl, l s i s 4t-1).

Wcknowthatla,nEtl .=k if lsi<js4t-1. Thut,if
1s j:j = 4\-\, then lo, n ol = f(a,_r) n (81_r)i i
lB, n Btl.: t-1+t :2*-t, Also, if I s r- < j:s 4t-i, then
19,!Ctl:2k-2. If 1=i*js4t-1, wc nr" lC,n'o,1 =zk't. A well, lC,nn,l=!fr-l for lsis4t-1. ni4fy
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l(S-r)t fiCtl = l(S-r)t fiDtl =2*-lforlsis4f,-1. Wcwilt
form a C(4k-1:&-1) on rymbol ret (S-r)t U (S-r1r. Thc bloclo
arc supposed to bc of lcngth 4t- 1 ro rhat tbc blockr Ct of. C necd to bc
lcngttrencd by one clement ct * Ct, It ir rufficient to choose thesc c',l
so that, for all I s i s j s 4k-l eitber c1 G C1 or c1 € Cr (or both).
Notc that this increases their htcncction to 2*-'l st ,*. Thin wc will
Iet the rounds for the configuration bc thc following g*-l bloclcg snd
thcir complcmenB:

{p,} u {c, u {cr}} u {(s-r)l}.
It remninq to determine the c1'1. Thic can bc done by the follow-

ing algorithm:

While not all c1'B arc defined do
(1) Choose ary i such that cr is not yet defined.
(2) Define cr to be any element of (S-r)t-O.
(3) For all cy's such that c1 is not dcfined and cr I Ct, define c! = cr.

Notc that thc algorithm must rtop aftcr Zk iterutions and thus cr
can always bc chosen. This completes thc proof. o

Rcfcrcnccr.
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